
   Date: 03.11.2021     

BSE Limited, Mumbai 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Advertisement regarding Notice of Postal Ballot 
Ref: Scrip ID/Code: OBCL/541206 
  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 and other applicable provisions of SEBI (Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith the copies of 
Postal Ballot Notice published in Newspapers s on 03.1 

Notice to all the shareholders as on the cut cut-off date y 29th October 2021 through E-mail who has 
registered their email id with their depository angfetrltancously physical postal ballot form to 
those members whose email id is not registered, = ~~ 
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This advertisement was published i in following, newspapers: 

a 1. ‘The Times of India, English daily. “ A io a    
This is in due compliance of tthe relevant Regulations of the SEBI 31 (LODR) Regulations, 2015. 

eer 

You.are requested to pled take the note of s same in your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

Orissa Bengal Carrier Ltd. 

RAVI 

AG RAWAL 
© 0. 
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Wholetime Sivector- 

DIN: 01392652 

     Pandri Main Road, Raipur 492001 

~ @0771-2281310- (9 Lines) 
Read. Office : Jeevan Bima Mara Pandri Rainur 492001 (CG)    
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Orisa Beng 
ORISSA BENGAL CARRIER LTD. 

CIN: L63090CT1994PLC008732 
Registered Office: Jiwan Bima Marg, Pandri Raipur (CG) 492001 
Corporate Office: A-1, Third Floor, CG Elite Complex, Opposite 

Mandi gate, pandri, Raipur (CG 492001, Website: www.obclimited.com,’ 
email(s): cs@obclimited.com | Tel: +91-74007 00007 | 0771-4054518 
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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
(Pursuant to section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the 

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 
NOTICE is hereby given to the Members of Orissa Bengal carrier Ltd. pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, (‘Act’) read with the Companies (Management and Administration Rules), 2014 (including any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force) ("the Rules"), Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations”), Secretarial Standards on General Meetings issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India (“SS ~2°) , and any other applicable   
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  laws and regulations, that the special resolutions appended below is proposed to be passed by way of postal ballot. prope: : 

  

| Migration from BSE SME platform to Main Board of BSE Itd. 

Cut-off date for determining list of shareholders 
who is eligible to participate in voting through 
postal ballot 

    

29th October, 2021 

    

  

2 Date of completion of dispatch of postal ballot | 3rd November, 2021 
notice along with postal ballot forms 
  

  

  

3 | E-voting start date From 09:00AM 
: | 3rd Nov. 2021 

4 |E-voting start date Till 05:00 PM 
02nd Dec. 2021 

5 | Scrutinizer Mis Anil Agrawal & 
Associates, Practicing 
Company Secretaries 

  

g |Last Date of Receiving the Postal Ballot Form by | 02nd December, 2021 
___| the Scrutinizer 
  7 | Tentative date of submission of the report on | 4th December, 2021 

voting by the scrutinizer , 
  g_| |ntimation to Stock exchange of voting results and | 4th December, 2021 

placing the same on website of the Company.     
  

The Members shall take a note that the Postal Ballot notice is being sent through E- mail to all the shareholders as on the cut-off date i.e 29th October 2021 who has 
registered their email id with their cone and simultaneously physical postal 
ballot form is being sent along with self-addrassed, postage pre-paid Envelopes to 
those members whose email id is not registered.In accordance with the provisions 
of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
Company is pony @- voting facility to its members. For detail of manner of 
casting vote through remote e-voting, members are requested to refer Instruction 
no.14 of the Postal Ballot Notice. The shareholders are requested to exercise their 
voting rights through e-voting or by using the attached postal ballot form. 
Shareholders who do not receive the postal ballot form may apply to the 
Company/Registrars and Transfer Agents- Big share Services te Limited by 
emailing at vinyak@bigshareonline.com / ipo@bigshareonline.com and obtain a 
duplicate thereof. 
Members are informed that:- . 
1) Notice of Postal Ballot along with the Postal Ballot form is available on the website 

the company www. obclimited.com he shareholder desiring to exercise vote by 
postal ballot may complete this postal ballot form in all respects and send it to the 
Scrutinizer M/s Anil Agrawal and Associates at Royal 105, GT Exotica, Shankar 
Nagar, Raipur (CG) 492001 in the attached self-addressed business reply 
envelope. Postage will be borne and paid by the Company. 3) Unsigned, incorrectly 
signed or incomplete postal ballot forms will be rejected. 4) Any postal ballot form 
received after 02nd mber, 2021 shall be treated as if the reply from the 
shareholders had not been received and shall not be valid. If any extraneous paper 
is found in such envelope LW same would not be considered and would be 
destroyed by the Scrutinizer. 5) Duly completed Postal Ballot Form should reach the 
Scrutinizer not later than 5 p.m. on 02nd December, 2021. 6) The resul’s declared 
along with the Scrutinizers Report, shall be placed on the Company's website 
immediately after the results are declared by the Chairman. 7) If you have any 
queries or issues regarding e-Voting from the CDSL e-Voting System, you can write 
an email to helpdesk evoting@cdsindia.com or contact at Mr. Rakesh Dalvi on 022- 
23058738 and 022-2305854 2/43. E-voting toll free number 1800225533. 

    

   

    

      
For, Orissa Bengal Carrier Ltd. 

Date: 01.11.2021 RYE eee eer ay 
ATC E ol Company Secretary and Compliance Sifeer 
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Bue No fireworks usually come at 228 Contain high quantities 0 : se eee aluminum, lead, arsenic cat wre broadly ata i are inna other chemicals which wtegorised inte three kinds buyers have elttion by 35s to qu, erease PM 2.5 levels SWAS: Safe water and air sprinkler: bare cough up be to Ne for ‘antially. High decibel These reduce emission of particulate sound emitted from the matter -a primary contributor to air That is, ho Fireworks is alsu a major —_ollution - by 35% the Sle Eoncer hishlighted even stag: Safe thermite crackers: 6 more mae National Green Potassium nitrate and sulphur are thn conver ribunal completely eliminated. They reduce us     So2 and No2 emissions: generate 
less heat (Pr Last year, we 

Se saw a significant 
improvement in air quality 
because of the green 
crackers rule. We should 

‘SAFAL: 
Usually, aluminum is used in 
large quantities in ordinary 

  

  keep that in mind and crackers to create sparks/crackling 
te theuse of these fects. In green crackers, this quality is 
5 this time too ‘minimised. This lowers the chances of    

injuries caused due to crackers 
Other prohibited chemicals/metals not used: 
Arsenic, Lead, Mercury, Lithium 
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4 Mf Scan the QR code printed 
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Green crackers to |i 

Wy tad all in, 
TCT Te ED hoy OTT TTR toms 
Austomers Will Have To Cough UY fire) 

ELEBRATIONS CLEAN 

crackers? 

  

are net completely 
eco-triendly, but are 

harmful 
| when compared to 

conventional crackers. 
They reduce particulate 
matter, sulphur oxide 

and nitrous oxide 

  

up to 35% w 
Who certifies the crackers? 

@ The Petroleum and Explosives 

Safety Organisation (PECSO) 
certifies the formula for 

green crackers, 

How to identity a green 
cracker? 

‘@ Look out for the CSIR- NEERI 
Green cracker symbol printed 

    

© on the box. It will redirect 
buyer to an online portal for all 

=, Manufacturing details 

How are they better than 
regular fireworks? 

© Cause less emissions, less 
alr pollution 
@ Instead of 
releasing dust, 
they absorb 

articles 
© Produces less 
Sound, resulting in 
ower noise pollution 
(Compiled by Venu Lanka) 1 

> DOs 
N ‘@Buy firecrackers | 
is ‘only from authorized 4 
a e Cover the eye with a clear manufacturers. Dry them for 

\9e and put bandage on it two days in the sun we 
Wy Do not wash and ‘eStore firecrackers in 

mrimediately Consult a doctor board box. Keep aviay 
BA 6.06 not ry t0 remove any object from inflammable material = 

Og stuck in the eye ‘eNever leave ‘e Light crackers in 
Do not rub the eye ta children alone with an openarea t 

‘firecracker or mud ( pfiaeraciars _ ‘Always use 
thas gone in © “eontyone person —alongcandle 

| Should tight a ‘or phuljhari for 
Precantions for lighting firecracker ata time lighting crackers. 

Se ane Keep eFormajorbums, eAlvaysuse ° ‘efor major bums, @ 
pecs ott ak lose wires two after putting out protective 
e Wear plastic or rubber shoes buckets of the fire, wrap the —_shatter-proof 

; “ise Senna Bo in case of an accident rush water handy. In case of personinaciean goggles while 
coihinas deters - to hospital, give CPR if heart burns pour lot of water bed sheet and rush bursting 

Me ett a hepa, peat stops on affected area to the hospital firecrackers 

    
    

Sainikpuri RWA 
gets creative, to 

gift compost 
Times News Networx 

Hyderabad: In an effort to culti 
vate a green thumb, the 
Otherrs’ Colony Residents Wel. 
fare Association in Sainikpurt is 

ISIN out free compost te all its 
residents as a Diwali gift 

  

ba 

The Sai Baba Officers’ Co} 
ony consists of close to 1.080 
residents spread over 200 plots 
A few months back, the RWA 
members had taken an initiative 
o develop their own compost 

in 30 open plots. “We had a 
all residents to segregate their 
kitchen waste and give it tous to | 
convert it into organic compost 
Now, after three to four months, 
We are distributing the compost 
as a Diwali gift. The idea is to 
encourage gardening, especially 
terrace garde 

  

ening,” said Chan: 
dra Shekhar, president of Sai 
Baba Officers Colony Residents 
Welfare Association. 

The initiative has garnered 
massive response. “We 

   
will provide compost 
manure as well as 
a sapling to all the 
residents. We want 
to make it a fertiliz 
erfree colony” said 

Sudesh Kumar, a resi 
dent 

DON'Ts 
@ Don't light firecrackers 
while holding them in your 

‘@ Don't bend over crackers 
while lighting them 

Don’t light crackers inside a 

rach 

2 container like a bottle, tin can or 
B overturned pot 

Wait for a while before 

approaching crackers which do 

not light immediately 

@Do not collect left over 
kers to make your own 

recycled version. Do not carry 

a 

crackers in your pocket 
@0o not wear 
synthetic clothes. 
Wear only thick cotton 
clothes 
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On Monday, Aus| Lae red their of this tine.” he said, adding 

jounced that i efi a had st ret! tt ahere is te at anal a 

e 2 an probable third wave of Co 

ie the anders their cours a tudies vid uecHions, 
me SINE tan 18 MON Hyped to. MOVe Na and Trisha Roy.astudent who 
truck mor” say, initially. campus, AUS 'TiAsia Pa hailenrolied ina courseatan 

go. Reporan : permanen a some of the Australian Usiversity in 
"australian Per swi e had s 
-sidentoamg ey vaccine ‘ es 
veto travel. veeeet 

  

   

      

   

    

   

        

    

    

ake suitable arrangements tor 
d carry out monitoring of 

seating Fane 

‘ so be inade for the seers 

polo the grandfunction. 

“ re that there are sufficient 

ae angements for those who 

parking ing to Ayodhya. Focus on the 

be corton ‘of al! temples etc. After the 

ecorretion af the DeePotsat pro 
com   

  

  

   
   

paid tothe 
al) porte 

n Australia 
February 2021, says even if 
she gets a chance to land in 
Australia in February 2022, 
she can have one year of in- 
ternational exposure. “It is 
disappointing that I paid 
lakhs for an online course. 
But this announcement 

brings hope," the Banaswadi 
resident said. 

However, the change in 
trave) rules is not uniform 
across Australia, as states 
and (territories in the coun: 
try have differing vaccina- 
tion rates and health poli 

A student counsellor, 
ped several students 

in the past to study abroad, 
told TOL on the cundition of 
anonymity that though the 
development is a positive 
one, he still dues not suggest 
otudenits fake any concrete 
decision umess there are 

ap guidelines trom the 
country 

“Covad has made every 
thingtricky Pstillencoura 
students to apply for univer 
sities in Canada, the UK and 

          

  
  

  er     

   the USA because There ts 
clarity trom the govern 
ments Of those countries 
Unless Australia issues gut 
delines within a month from 
now, there wont be enough 
Hime tu apply for Visan, pur 
chase tickets and complet 
formalities before the aca 
demic year beguas in Febru- 
ary 22." thy counsellor 
sald 

    

decked up for ‘Deepotsav’ 
gramme, people who have come for the 
event and other devotee: 
their respective districts. The adminis. 
tration must ensure that the return of 
so many people is 
ensure monitoring during day and 
night,” he said. The Chief Minister has 
also directed additional director gener: 
al (ADG) Lucknow zone to camp in 
Ayodhya for the next two days. 1 

will return to    

  

fe. The police should 
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National Museum revamps NE 
gallery, hosts performances 

Zumbisha'timesgroup.com 

  

New Delhi: A weelclong series of cultural perfor- prances and aan exhibition titled #DestinatlonNort- i steals \fas started on Monday at National Mu Im to celebrate the erita scum tava he rich heritage of the Northeas- 
The Northeast Lifestyle Gallery at L the ° um has been revamped for the celebrations. Seve ral dance performances and online lectures are rxpected to highlight the diverse artistic tradi Nons and communities of the Northeastern sti Wes “The gallery was last curated in 1989, Now, a feur objects and artefacts have been aided tothe collection and its display and curation have been changed, We have jncluded « Busddhist ritual altar, ghost mask dan eer costume, ‘ambili Athon (the universal symbol of the Karbi ethnic community in Assam), Among otherartefactsatthe gallery.” ra : 

lel Rallery,” said curator Abi. 

The plethora of exhibits include textiles, jewelle- Ty, utility tools and personal adornments, Textiles and costumes of the Naga, Mizo, Khasi, Adj, Mish- ni, Rabha and Karbi communities celebrate the oo. lour of unity of their ordinances and value the. diffe 

    

      

    

Exhibits include textiles and jewellery 

Tenoes, “Gender equality, agriculture and mass tra ditions Nowa Cancers tangible and intangible aspects of the cultures are being celebra said Bhattacharya ee The musical troupes at the ever 7 event represent about #6 performers, including agragami Dance and Cine-Art team, Panthotbi Jagoi Marup, Mizo- ram Cultural Troupe and Naga Tangkhul Group Cultural performances from Nagaland, Sikkim and Manipur are also being staged. On Monday 
Sattriya Dance. Manipur Khamba Thoibi and Lion Dance were performed by the artistes 
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  ee 
Co-op key to UNL 7 a a Ts 
India’s $5 tn A pe coy 

economy: Shah 
Admissions to Ph.D. and M.Sc. (Neuroscience) 

Times News Network 

  

    

    

  

   

  

itancn pe Programmes - 2022 
for. invites cations for admission to Ph.D. and M.Sc. (Neuroscience) I 

NBRC admits students wit dents with diverse academic backarourds that coh 

  

Anand: Stating that Prime Min. 
ister Narendra Modi had created 
the ministry of cooperation with 
the motto of ‘prosperity. with 
cooperation’, union home and 

cooperatives minister Amit Shah 
said that the cooperative sector 

will play a major role in India be- 
cominga US$5 trillion economy, 

various branches of Life Sciences, Phytics, Cn 2 Physics, Chem 5 Medicine, Prarmacy Yetereary Scerce, oyeralopy taeeen Eee Electronics and Communications 2 wet a Information Technolony 
Ph.D. Programme 
Candidates can tate any of the lowing qualttang examanators 1. soln Graduate Ertrarce Examinati tor Biology ard interdrcipirary Ute Sciences UGEEBI 2021) [To be held on December 12, 2021 2 Graduate Aptitude Test n Enginenrrg (GATE-2021/GATE-2022), orvy x0 

Ergreerng. Computer Soerce and 

  

     During his maiden visit to 5 Joint Entrance Screening ‘ | trance Screening Test UEST-2022 Anand, Shah appealed to cooper. 4 OwShIB URF) examination in seie-red ¢ ativeslikeAmultolookahead. | conducted by CSIR/UGC/DBT/ICMR mene Shah said that a lotof changes 5. UGC-NET qualified on/atter Bee 2020 
M.Sc. Programme 
Candidates need to take joint Graduate 

| |lnterciscipinary ute Serene 
December 12,2021) exarrinat.cn 
Candidates who jon the M Sc orogramre wil nave coter te 
Ph.D programme upon futing meres 

are required in the cooperative | 
sector and said, “ A charter for 
the newly formed ministry is be. 
ingprepared with thecoreideaof | 
‘sahakaar se samruddhi’ (coop 
eration to wealth). 

Shah pointed out thatas Amul 
completed 75 years, the country 
has failed to laud its achieve- 
ments as much as it should have. 

“Had a foreign company com. | 
pleted 75 years, there would have 
been much pomp and show about 
it. Nevertheless, Amul does not 

need credit. The brand's name 
and reputation are to its credit,” 

he sais 
Shah said that guided by Sar- 

dar Vallabhbhai Patel and Trib. 
huvan Kaka, the farmers sowed 
the seeds of a foundation with a 
lot of struggle that today has \ 

grown asa big banyan tree. He al. 
so mentioned how Dr Verghese 
Kurien expanded Amul further. 
“From 200 litres at the time of | 

establishment, Amul today has | 
the capacity of processing and | 

storing 30 million litres of milk.” 
hesaid. 

Shah said the dream of ‘White 
Revolution’ envisaged by Lal Ba- | 
hadur Shastri has been realized 

  

2021) (ro be hed ony 

    

examination, please wait 
index.htm! 

   

  

Haj Committee of India 
Under Ministry of Minccty Affairs 

7-A, MRA. Marg, Paiton Roas Mumbai - 
   

400     

The Process of submitting ontine Ha) Appiicaton Forms for 
Haj-2022 through Ha) Committee of \naia sna 
online from 01.11.2021 till 34.01.2022 

  

    

    

    INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED STUDY 
IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(An Autonomous Institute under Department of 

Py ience and Technology. Govt. of India) 

  

          

  

  

Registered Office: Jiwan 
Cr 

Mandi 

(Management and Administr 
modification(s) 

Onsso Bengal 

ORISSA BENGAL CARRIER LTD. 
CIN: L63090CT1994PL.C008732 

-orporate Office: A-1, Third Floor, CG Elite Complex, Opposite 
gate, pandri, Raipur (CG 492001, Webs! f. 

‘email(s): cs@obclimited.com | Tel: +91-74007 00007 | 07714054518 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
jection 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the ‘i . 

(Purgompanis ( foment and Administration) Rules, 2014 (www.iasst.gov.in) for detail information and 

NOTICE is hereby gwen to the Members of Orissa Bengal cama’ Lid Purswaet) | Drocedure and submit their applications online. The 

(tdanagement onriaisuon Rules}. 2044 nck last date of application submission is extended ration Rules), 2014 (inciuding any statutor 
thereof for in force) (the Rules 

een nse Ua ee Sd    

    

    

          

   

  

C3 
    
Corrigendum. No: 323/1 Dat 
Applications are invited for recruitment of two positions 

of Associate Professor-!! (Scientst E/Equrvalent) and 

one position of Associate Professor-i (Scientist D 

Equivalent) at the Institute of Advanced Study in 
+] | Science and Technology (IASST), Guwanab. Assam 

Interested candidates may visit IASST website 

Bima Marg, Pandri Raipur (CG) 492001 

  www.obclimited.com,   

till 30th November, 2021. Other terms and condition 
Board of India (Listing : 

shall remain same 
and Ex 

      

      

      

oF 
Regulation 44 of the Securities 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations"), Secretarial Standards Insilute of Company Secretanes of India ("SS -2") , and any otner ap} 
WS and regulations, that the special resolutions appended below ss proposed 

tobe. passed! iby way of postal ballot 

ulations, 2015 (‘Listing 
‘Meatings issued by The 

    

      
Registrar, ASST 

    

    
   

hve) a es 
y ; reP eit eA aS QO PR aed   GM) lo. 

1, Migration from BSE SME platform to Main Board of BSE Ita Expressway, P.O. Bax Na. 04, Faridabad: 123002 

  

    

[Details of Postal Ballot Schedule 

COROT dale for determing Wl of shareholders "291m October 2021 
1 Vino is eligible to partiapate in votny through 

|postalball | - 
[Date of complevon of dispatch of posts! basol 3rd November 2021 

2 | jotice along win posta! ballot forms Fromoa OOAM m0 
3 | E-votung start date wanov 2021 

Ti 05 00 PM 
4 E-votng start date _ 02nd Dec 202) 

Mis Anal Agrawal & 
Associates, Practcing 

Company Secratanes 

Last Date of Receiving the Postal Ballot Form By , 2nd Oecamber 2021 

© nw Serutnuze! 
7 Tentative dale of sutrussion 

| vot by the were 
| — 

aoanereaito Stuck exchange of votng resuts and | 4th Cacwmbar, 202 

Placing he save on website of Boe Company 

se Members shail take a ate thal the Postal Baiot Nob The Members 8 fe 

5 | Scuunwer 

of tha report on 4in December 2021 

8 
Jo 9 beng sent tough & 

oF the Cobol! gala Va ZAn October 2021 any ha 
“nies Geyouiory an) siustaiocusiy pera! pos Sa long wit Seka epee 2 is llores vea'Campanves ALt- 2015 fead a) Rule (Sion) Rulon 2014 a3 werd Mth Dawcoere Recaro 

waren fe ty members For detal of manner of 

   
   

      

rough e-vulng of by uBhg £289 ugly ENG EN roceve tha postal balot form may apply 12 
Compen egover? a Trae ae ano ard oblan a VR e a a an | GOO o 

  

Postal Batiot form js avatatie on the website 
ema esriig to exerase soln by 

oe era bakct orm nf respects and sand 2 ‘he Resscales af Royal 105 GT Exctea, Sharaar 
a seil-acdressed buMness teply    

      

   
Tan Autonomous Institute of the Department of Biotechnology, Govt. of India| 
—— ae Ot tne OS 

Recruitment Notice No. THS/RN/39/2021 
Number | Maximum monthly 

| of Post/s | consolidated emolument 

  

   

     4 [Technical Omer i fe — —_   

  

    1s of SUBS TEE a 

ar Emad 10 Re Lae Ty Envoung tol tte Number | 358 22. 2305854263 E09 
ete For, Orissa Bengal Carner Ltd. 

Sra nar 
oe ot uc hou erie 

ee @ \ 

       

Coo ea) 
Caer ag 

Ce 
      

   

  

        
  

  

For more detals, please 45) 

INTE Cera ile hze)s) 
THE CULTIVATION OF SCIENCE 

CU uu Cec a ae) Fy] 

De es ULE Aue oe CLL 

Jadavpur, Kolkata — 700032 

Call for Applications for Appointment 
of Internal Audit Officer (IAO) 

Adv No:IACSIRECRUITMENT/1.2/AO/01 Date: 28.10.2021 

Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science 
desires to appoint one Internal Audit Officer (1AO) 

(UR] on Deputation basis in the 7 CPC Pay Level- 

10 plus usual allowances as per Central Goverment 

employees stationed at Kolkata. For further details 

visit our website : http://iacs.res.in/ technical- 
position.html 

Acting Registrar  
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Orissa Bengal 

ORISSA BENGAL CARRIER LTD. 
CIN: L63090CT1994PLC008732 

Registered Office: Jiwan Bima Marg, Pandri Raipur (CG) 492001 
Corporate Office: A-1, Third Floor, CG Elite Complex, Opposite Mandi gate, pandri, Raipur (CG 492001, Website: www.obclimited.com, email(s): cs@obclimited.com | Tel: +91-74007 00007 | 0771-4054518 
P “ POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE ursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 NOTICE is hereby given to the Members of Orissa Bengal carrier Ltd ursu to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, (“Act”) read with the Companies (Management and Administration Rules), 2014 (including any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force) (“the Rules”) Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations"), Secretarial Standards on General Meetings issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India "SS -2” d \ laws and regulations, that the special resol pended Goat fe lutions appended bi i to be passed by way of Postal ballot. Ppended below is Proposed 

S. Resolution for seeking Approvals of Shareholders in the E No.| Ordinary General Meating (-OM) ane   1. Migration from BSE SME platform to Main Board of BSE Itd. 
  Details of Postal Ballot Schedule 
    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

S.N. Particulars Schedule 
4 Cut-off date for determining list of shareholders | 29th October, 2021 who is eligible to participate in voting through 

postal ballot 

2 Date of completion of dispatch of postal ballot | 3rd November, 2021 
notice along with postal ballot forms 

3 | E-voting start date From 09:00AM 
3rd Nov. 2021 

4 | E-voting start date Till 05:00 PM 
02nd Dec. 2021 

5 | Scrutinizer M/s Anil Agrawal & 
Associates, Practicing 
Company Secretaries 

¢ Last Date of Receiving the Postal Ballot Form by | 02nd December, 2021 
the Scrutinizer 

7 | Tentative date of submission of the report on | 4th December, 2021 
voting by the scrutinizer 

g__ [ntimation to Stock exchange of voting results and | 4th December, 2021 
[placing the same on website of the Company.   
  

The Members shall take a note that the Postal Ballot notice is being sent through E- 
mail to all the shareholders as on the cut-off date i.e 29th October 2021 who has 
registered their email id with their depository and simultaneously physical postal 
ballot form is being sent along with self-addressed, postage pre-paid Envelopes to 
those members whose email id is not registered.In accordance with the provisions 
of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
Company is providing e- voting facility to its members. For detail of manner of 
Casting vote through remote e-voting, members are requested to refer Instruction 
no.14 of the Postal Ballot Notice. The shareholders are requested to exercise their 
voting rights through e-voting or by using the attached postal ballot form. 
Shareholders who do not receive the postal ballot form may apply to the 
Company/Registrars and Transfer Agents- Big share Services Private Limited by 
smailing at vinyak@bigshareonline.com / ipo@bigshareonline.com and obtain a 
duplicate thereof. 
Members are informed that:- a 
1) Notice of Postal Ballot along with the Postal Ballot form is available on the website 
of the company www.obclimited.com 2) A shareholder desiring to exercise vote by 
Postal ballot may complete this postal ballot form in all respects and send it to the 
Scrutinizer M/s Anil Agrawal and Associates at Royal 105, GT Exotica, Shankar 
Nagar, Raipur (CG) 492001 in the attached self-addressed business reply 
€nvelope. Postage will be borne and paid by the Company. 3) Unsigned, incorrectly 
Signed or incomplete postal ballot forms will be rejected. 4) Any postal ballot form 
received after 02nd becember, 2021 shall be treated as if the reply from the 
Shareholders had not been received and shall not be valid. If any extraneous paper 
'8 found in such envelope the same would not be considered and would be 
destroyed by the Scrutinizer. 8) Duly completed Postal Ballot Form should reach the 
Crutinizer not later than 5 p.m. on 02nd December, 2021. 6) The results declared 

along with the Scrutinizer’s Report, shall be placed on the Company's website 
immediately after the results are declared by the Chairman. 7) If you have any 
queries or issues regarding e-Voting from the CDSL e-Voting System, you can write 
an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdsindia.com or contact at Mr. Rakesh Dalvi on 022- 
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2. | Senior Res 

3. | Section Of 

4. | Technical ( 

For more «   

  

Adv No:IACS 

Indian Ass 

desires to. 

[UR] on De 

10 plus usu 

employees   23058738 and 022-23058542/43. E-voting toll free number 1800225533. 

For, Orissa Bengal Carrier Ltd. 

To JEUY Lem Cr metal 
Company Secretary and Compliance Offcer 

Date: 01.11.2021 
Le ET stg 

visit our w 

position.h  


